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ComparativeStudyofSinusoidalPulseWidthand
HysteresisModulationsinCurrentSourceInverter
Taufik,,YatTam,andMakbulAnwari,

        applicationssincetheAC powersystemfrequency is fixed at
       60Hzor50Hz.However,ACmotorshavedefiniteadvantages
        in cost, size, weight, and require much less maintenance
         compare with DC motors. Progress in power electronics has
        made it possible to build inverters that could provide AC
         
powerwithadjustablefrequencyandadjustablevoltage.
      
Pulse width modulation (PWM) is a popular technique
      
that
is widely used in many adjustable speed drive (ASD)

          applications. There are a number of schemes of PWM.
        Prominentamongthesearesinusoidalpulsewidthmodulation
 (SPWM),phaseshiftPWM,hysteresismodulation(HM),and

optimalPWMtechniquesbasedontheminimizationofcertain
performance criteria – for example, selective harmonic
I.INTRODUCTION
elimination, optimization of efficiency, and minimization of
Until now, the constant frequency and magnitude AC torque pulsations [1]. SPWM is commonly used and is well
power has remained generally superior to other forms for documentedinmanyliteraturessuchasin[2][3].Themethod
generation and transmission purposes.  However, it has been of HM has existed for years; however, many circuit
long recognized that this form of power is not suitable for implementations have not been examined extensively or
many industrial processes and residential applications. For documented in details. A couple of examples of papers that
example, many chemical processes required controllable discussedHMCSIare[4]and[5].Thepurposeofthispaperis
Direct Current (DC) voltage source, and most AC motors to study a CSI using SPWM topology for the switching
require three phase AC voltage with controllable frequency schemeandthencompareits performance with HM topology
and magnitude. In addition, many precision machines and for the switching scheme. A computer simulation of the two
strategicallyimportantdevicesrequireconstantmagnitudeAC designs using OrCAD Pspice will be the method to compare
voltagesourcewithhighreliabilityandcontinuouspowerflow thetwomodels.
regardless of the utility line unbalances and fault conditions.
II.MODELINGOFSPWMCSI
Therefore,inmostoftheseapplicationstheutilitylinepower
cannot be directly utilized; interfaces and devices to convert 
theformofthelinepowerarenecessary.Thestrongdemand
A general model of CSI consists of the converter stage,
for power conversion and conditioning devices to achieve theinverterstageandtheloadstage.Athreephase,fullbridge
these tasks has led to the establishment of the power dioderectifiercircuitmaybeusedtosimulatetherectification
electronicsfieldearlyin twentieth century. High performance of a threephase source. The following equations are used to
semiconductor power switches, efficient power converter calculatetherectifiedDCcurrentproducedbythiscircuit:
circuittopologies,andintelligentcontrolalgorithmshavebeen

invented.Asaresultofthisevolution,today’smanyindustrial
 ()=  sin(ω)          (1)
and residential loads are connected to the AC power line
2π        (2)
throughcosteffectivepowerconvertercircuitswhichenhance
 ()= sin(ω −
)
3
theoverallperformance,efficiency,andreliability.
4π         (3)
ItisintheapplicationareaofadjustablespeedACmotor
 ()= sin(ω −
)
3
drivesthatmodernprogressinpowerelectronicsishavingthe

most significant impact. Historically, the two most important
φ =               (4)
categories of AC motors, induction motor and synchronous
3
motor, were considered unsuitable for adjustable speed
φ = 2φ            (5)
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Above equations reveal that with balanced threephase
  2
480Vrmslinetolineinputvoltages,theexpectedunfilteredDC ThePIgainmay beadjusted throughselectionof R andR .
f
s1
output voltage is 648V. Also, in order to obtain a 14.14A Forasatisfactoryperformance,againof40willbeused.To
(10Arms) DC current, a resistor and a sufficiently large accomplishthis,resistorvaluesofR =200kandR =5k
f
s1
inductanceareneededtosmoothoutthecurrent.Forthispaper, are selected. The cutoff frequency of the error amplifier is
theloadusesRd=45andLd=1H.
1.013kHz.The valuesof C1 and C2 arechosensuch that the

output voltage of the error amplifier is sinusoidal as close as

possibleandtoensuretheoverallsystemisstable. 
WithOrCADPspice,theinverterstageismodeledwitha
piecewiselinearcurrentsource,IPWL,andsixidealswitches,

      
Sbreak.Thepiecewiselinearcurrentsourceischoseninorder
toavoidconvergenceerrorsfortherestofSPWMsimulations.
Thelinetolinecapacitorsareusedtofiltertheoutputcurrent

attheloads.
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Fig.2.PhaseAswitchingcontrolschemeandfeedbackcircuitforSPWM

III.MODELINGOFHMCSI




Fig.1.3phaseCurrentSourceInverterwithIdealSwitches






Hysteresis Modulation (HM) is a voltage or current
feedback control method. Its purpose is to synthesize the
switchgatingsignalsinsuchawaythattheoutputvoltage or
current waveform tracks the reference voltage or current
waveform within a hysteresis band. As Figure 3 shows, a
reference waveform of desired magnitude and frequency is
compared with the actual output waveform, and the
intersection points determine the switching and pulse widths.
If the actual output waveform exceeds the upper limit of the
hysteresis band, the top switch is turned off and the bottom
switchisturnedon.Asaresult,theoutputwaveformstartsto
decay. If the output waveform crosses the lower limit of the
hysteresis band, the bottom switch is turned off and the top
switchisturnedon.Asaresult,theoutputwaveformgetsback
intothehysteresisband.Hence,theactualoutputwaveformis
forced to track the reference waveform within the band, or
mathematically[1]:
S1isonwheniA>iLOWERBANDS4isonwheniA<iUPPERBAND
S3isonwheniB>iLOWERBAND S6isonwheniB<iUPPERBAND
S5isonwheniC>iLOWERBAND S2isonwheniC<iUPPERBAND



Thecircuitusedfortheswitchingandfeedbackcontrolof
phase A is shown in Figure 2. A sensing resistor (Rsref) is
insertedinthesinusoidalreferencecurrenttogiveasinusoidal
reference voltage to the PI controller or error amplifier with
compensation.Thesinusoidalreferencevoltageisfollowedby
twoidealcomparators.Thecomparatorisusedtocompareits
two inputs: one from the output of the PI controller (error
voltage), and the other one from the triangular voltage
waveform.Thetopcomparatorgeneratesgatingpulsesforthe
top switch (Vp1) while the bottom comparator drives the
bottom switch (Vp4). The switch is turned on when the
sinusoidal error voltage is greater than the triangular voltage
waveform.Theswitchisturnedoffwhenthesinusoidal error
voltageislessthanthetriangularvoltagewaveform.Oncethe
switch starts conducting, it causes the resistive and inductive
load to see the DC current. The load current is fed back
through a sensing resistor (Rsfb) to give a feedback voltage. 
Tocomparethesinusoidalreferencevoltageandthefeedback 
Figure 4 illustrates the model for the input or converter
voltage, a PI controller or a compensated error amplifier is
of the HMCSI. Balanced 3phase line to line 480Vrms
stage
employed[6].
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input voltages are sent to three (1:240) step up transformers.
Theoutputvoltageofthetransformersisfedinto the3phase
full bridge diode rectifier circuit and is used to simulate the
rectification.Alargecapacitor,Cd,is addedin parallel at the
outputoftherectifierinordertofilterouttheripplevoltage.
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Fig.3.SwitchingschemeandassociatedwaveformsforaHMinverter



















OnlyonephaseofthecircuitisshowninFigure6forthe
following discussion. Since the load is balanced, the circuit
implementationoftheremainingtwophasesisidenticalwitha
120˚and240˚phasedifferencerespectivelyforthesinusoidal
referencecurrent.
As in the switching control of SPWM, a sensing resistor
(Rsref)isinsertedinthesinusoidalreferencecurrenttogive a
sinusoidalreferencevoltagetothecompensatedPIcontroller.
The sinusoidal reference voltage is followed by two ideal
comparators. The top comparator is used to compare its two
inputs:onefromtheoutputofthePIcontroller(errorvoltage),
and the other one from the upper voltage band limit. The
bottomcomparatorisusedtocompareitstwoinputs:onefrom
the output of the PI controller, and the other one from the
lowervoltagebandlimit.UnlikeSPWM,theoutputsfromthe
two comparators cannot directly feed to the top and bottom
switchessincethereis an overlapping time period when both
comparators are turned on. The switching control scheme
needstoensurethatonlyoneswitchisturnedon/offatatime.
Hence,theoutputsfromthetwocomparatorsarefirstfedinto
a setreset (SR) latch implemented by two NAND gates. The
truthtablefortheNANDgatesSRlatchisasfollows:

Table1.TruthtableforaNANDgatesSRlatch
Iilpnt S.
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AsinSPWM,tocomparethesinusoidalreferencevoltage
and the feedback voltage, a compensated error amplifier is

employed.SimilartoSPWM,theerroramplifierhasagainof


40 using equation. The cutoff frequency is 1.013 kHz. The
Fig.4.ThreephaseFullbridgeRectifier
valuesofthecapacitorsarechosensuchthattheoutputvoltage

of the error amplifier is forced within the voltage band limit

TheCSIismodeledwithapiecewiselinearvoltagesource, andtoensuretheoverallsystemisstable.
VPWL, and six ideal switches, Sbreak as shown in Figure 5.
Similar to SPWM switching control scheme, the piecewise
linearvoltagesourceischoseninordertoavoid convergence
errorsfortherestofHMsimulations.
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Fig.6.PhaseAswitchingcontrolschemeandfeedbackcircuitforHM


 
 





IV.SIMULATIONRESULTS



Fig.5.ThreephaseCurrentSourceInverterwithIdealSwitches















 
 
















 
 


























Figure 7 verifies that the SPWM CSI regulated the
sinusoidal output current at 14.14 App (10 Arms).  By adding
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linetoline capacitors at the inverter stage, SPWM CSI has
maintainedalessthan1Aofoutputripplecurrent.
The harmonic measurements are made when the load
currentreachessteadystateconditions.Theoutputfileforthe
simulationliststhecurrentTHDas2.2975%.Asexpectedfor
SPMW,theharmonicsshouldappearassidebandsaround60
Hz and its multiples, as shown in Figure 8. The fundamental
componentat60Hzis14.79A.Therestofharmonicsarefrom
theswitchingfrequencyoftheSPWMinverter.
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Fig.7.OutputcurrentsofSPWMCSI




unbalanced threephase input sources at the converter stage,
the current THD curves behave similarly compare to the
balancedthreephaseinputsources.However,theyhavelower
current harmonics at lower RMS load current and remain
relativelyidenticalathigherRMSloadcurrent.Aspercentage
of RMS variation increases at the converter stage, the output
rectified DC current used by the inverter slightly decreases.
The current reduction at the inverter stage also decreases the
RMS load current at the output stage. Current harmonics can
simply defined as the ratio of ripple current divided by the
RMS load current. With the ripple current remains constant,
the change in the ratio between these two numbers is less
severe at higher RMS load current.  However, the change in
theratiobetweenthesetwonumbersismoresensitiveatlower
RMSloadcurrent.Thesensitivitycanbeshownonthecurrent
THDcurveofunbalancedthreephaseinputsourceswith±5%
RMS variation. It has a visible hump around 1 Arms and
becomeslesssmoothcomparetotheotherthreecases.
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Fig.8.FastFouriertransformofthecurrentfortheSPWMCSI
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Fig.10.OutputPowerFactorvs.RMSLoadCurrentforSPWMCSI
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Fig.9.THDivs.RMSLoadCurrentfortheSPWMCSI



Further investigation is studied on the effect of current
THD and power factor balanced and unbalanced threephase
input sources with ±1%, ±3%, ±5% rms variation at the
converter stage to various output loads. Figure 9 shows the
relationshipbetweencurrenttotalharmonicdistortionandthe
RMS load current. The graph of balanced 3phase input
sources exhibits an exponentially decay curve. With




Since the inverter is driving inductive loads, the output
powerfactorisalwaysalaggingpowerfactor.SPWMexhibits
a gradual decrease in output power factor as the RMS load
currentproportionallydecrements.Outputpowerfactorranges
from 0.3 at higher RMS load current to 0.99 at lower RMS
loadcurrent. As observed in Figure 10, the distortion power
factor does not trigger the dramatic decrease in the output
power factor since all current THDs are less than 10%. The
majorcontributionisfromthedisplacementpowerfactor.The
dramaticdecreaseindisplacementpowerfactorathigherRMS
load current can be caused by the linetoline capacitive
filteringwhichcreatesthephasedifferencebetweentheoutput
voltageandoutputcurrent.Figure10also showsthatallfour
casesdisplayalmostidenticalpowerfactorcurves.Thismeans
that the unbalanced input sources have little effect on the
output power factor despite the lower rectified DC current at
theconverterstage.


Figure11verifiesthattheHMCSIregulatedthesinusoidal
output current at 14.14 App (10 Arms). With 1V error limit in
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thecontrolcircuitry,theHMCSItriestominimizetheoutput
ripple current to be less than 1A in order to maintain a 1:1
relationshipofvoltageerrorlimitandoutputripplecurrent.
The harmonic measurements are made when the load
current reaches steady state conditions. The fundamental
componentat60Hzis14.78A.ComparewiththatofSPWM,
HM CSI has a noisier fast Fourier transform. HM has
harmoniccomponentsappearateverymultiplesof60Hz.The
harmonic components are from the threephase fullbridge
rectifier due to the harmonics order of 6n ± 1. Others come
from the fact that HM has random switching frequency since
theswitchingfrequencyiscontrolledbythevoltageerrorlimit
inthecontrolcircuitry.

























Fig.11.OutputcurrentsofHMCSI




























ripplecurrentregulatedbythevoltageerrorlimitinthecontrol
circuitry,thechangeintheratiobetweenthesetwonumbersis
lesssevereathigherRMSloadcurrent.However,thechange
in the ratio between these two numbers is more sensitive at
lowerRMS loadcurrent.Figure13validatesthisrelationship
between THDi and RMS load current. The current THD
comparison studies of balanced and unbalanced threephase
input sources at the converter stage with same voltage error
limit are also shown in Figure 13. It shows with the
unbalanced input sources with ±5% RMS variation, a 27.7%
noticeable deviation is noted compared to the balanced case.
The other two unbalanced cases curves remain close to the
balancedcurve,withunbalancedinputsourceswith±1%RMS
variation display almost identical to the balanced case.  This
means to maintain current THD performance, input voltage
sourcesneedtobemaintainedwithinthe±3%RMSvariation.
Similar to SPWM, the output power factor is always a
laggingpowerfactorsincetheinverterisdrivingtheinductive
load. HM maintains a 0.99 or above lagging output power
factorinallcases.Theoutputpowerfactorcomparisonstudies
of balanced and unbalanced threephase input sources at the
converter stage with same voltage error limit are shown in
Figures 14. The graph shows that the unbalanced ±5% RMS
variation input sources display a Vshape curve, while the
other three curves exhibit a gradual increase in output power
factorastheRMSloadcurrentproportionallyincrementsand
remain very close to each other. The unbalanced ±5% RMS
variationshouldbeavoided sinceitgreatly deviates from the
otherthreecases.Onceagain,the0.913%averageincreasefor
the rectified DC voltage at the inverter stage translates some
noticeableamountofdeviationforoutputpowerfactor.
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ig.12.FastFouriertransformofthecurrentforHMCSIwith1VErrorLimit
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Fig.14.OutputPowerFactorvs.RMSLoadCurrentwith1VErrorLimit
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Fig.13.THDivs.RMSLoadCurrentwith1VErrorLimitforHMCSI




Further investigation is studied on the effect of current
THD, power factor and efficiency for balanced and
unbalanced threephase input sources with ±1%, ±3%, ±5%.
Similar to SPWM, HM exhibits a decrease in RMS load
currenttranslatestohighercurrentTHD,whereasan increase
in RMS load current translates to lower current THD. With
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V.CONCLUSION
BothSPWMandHMdesignsareeffectiveinregulatingthe
outputloadcurrenttobesinusoidalandatitsregulatingvalue.
Thefilteringattheloadisdonebyaddingexternallinetoline
capacitorsinSPWM,whilethefilteringattheloaddependson
thevoltageerrorlimitinternallywithinHM.Bothcircuitshave
similar percentage of current total harmonic distortion at
various output loads. However, the HM is noisier at higher
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frequencybyobservingthecurrentfastFouriertransform.In Currently, he is a Lecturer at the Department of Energy Conversion,
this thesis, the minimum voltage error limit is 1V in the Universiti Teknologi Malaysia. Dr. Anwari is a member of the IEEE Power
EngineeringandIndustryApplicationSocieties.
switching control circuitry. To further reduce the noise and
provides better filtering is to continuously lower the voltage
error limit. Even though it is desirable to use as high as a
switching frequency as possible, one significant drawback is
switchinglossintheinverterswitchesincreasesproportionally
withswitchingfrequency.Hence,theswitchingfrequencywas
selectedtobeeitherlessthan6KHzorgreaterthan20KHzto
beabovetheaudiblerange.
Results from both studies showed the benefit of using
SPWMandHM CSIwhenimbalanceswere imposed to their
inputs. Both studies revealed results from the ±3% RMS
variation unbalanced input sources at the converter stage are
satisfactoryandcanbetoleratedcomparetothebalancedcase.
Bothstudiesshowthat±5% RMS variation unbalanced input
sourcesattheconverterstageshouldbeavoidedsinceresults
deviatedthemostcomparetotheotherthreecases.
Furtherstudyofthisprojectshouldextendthemodelfrom
using ideal switches in the models to a more realistic design
and implementation. Additionally, hardware implementation
couldbebuilttofurthervalidatetheresultsfromthispaper.
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